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The Great 12"
Controversy
Humor for enigineers by engineers, so read it and like it
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New stUdy cuts through circumcisionmisconceptions
mond, Hanny Lightfoot·Klein. author
of the book on female genital mutilation Prisoners of Ritual, Somali filmNews Services
maker Soraya Mire ("Fire Eyes"), as
SOURCE
well as the nurses of Santa Fe. a tearn
of New Mexico maternity nurses who
conscientiously object to assisting
The first known survey of the longwith infant circumcision based on their
term effects on men of infant circumci conv iction that it violates the human
sion is being conducted by
rights of the child. The United States is
NOHARMM, a project of the National
the only remaining nation to circumcise the majority
Organization of
(60%) of its male
Circumcision Innewborns for nonformation
Re relig·iou s reasons.
source
Center
Over 3,300 baby
(NOC~C). a ~onboys daily are subprofit educational
jected to the proceresource center ordure , 1.25 milganized in 1986 by ,
lions infants each
physicians, nurses
year, at an annual
and
parents.
cost to the health
NPCIRC will also
care system of over
convene the Third
$200
million.
International SymMany survey reposium on Cirspondents have lacumcision, May
beled this "a prof22-25, 1994, near
itable violation of
Washington. DC
child"ren's rights."
and welcomes parCutting-edge research, on the' foreskin of technology, sug- According
to
ticipation by university stu.dents, gests"that circumcision may not be such a sharp Idea after all Hammond. "Men
expres s an exminorities, health
care pwfessionals and lawyers in both tial questionnaire, which is to be com- treme amount ' of anger at doctors for
the harm documentation survey and the pleted and returned for statistical pur- performing this medically unnecessary
symposium. Survey Coordinator Tim poses. The preliminary findings of this surgery." Routine circumcision of
Hammond states, "The male forcsltin ongoing survey. begun in 1993. will be newborns began in the U.S. in the late
1800's as a "prevention" for masturis a normal and beneficial genital organ released at the Third International
providing lifelong protection, lubrica- . Symposium on Circumcision in May. bation. Hammond notes the practice
tion and pleasure. Amputating an The Symposium draws international then became medicalized [what??-Ed.]
infant's healthy foreskin has as yet experts from the field s of medicine, based on health and hygiene rationale,
unstudied long-term physical, sexual,
law, religion, psychology, history, cul- which still today remain unproven, yet
widely and erroneously held. Infant
emotional and psychological conse- tural anthropology and human rights.
quences. A lot of. men ·are living with together with grassroots activists to circumcision is scorned by the world
these effects and are either not aware share information on the cross-cultural medical community and Hammond
they were caused by circumcision or existence and effects of childhood charges that only in the U.S . have docarc too embarrassed to talk about it." genital mutilation of both sexes. Noted tors used weak scientific data to instill
Hammond says some of the harmful social commentator Dick Gregory will· fear into the minds of parents about a
effects being reported by men include be the keynote speaker. Other sched- normal and useful body part. The
uled speakers include Jim Bigelow, group also publishes a consciousnessprominent scarring, sltin tone variance.
author of The Joy of Uncircumcising!. raising primer on the subject. Requests
skin tags and bridges, tight painful
erections, and sexual dysfunction, as Robbie Davis-Floyd. author of Birth as for the Harm Documentation Survey
well as feelings of violation, mutilation
ali American Rite of Passage. noted and information should be sent to
or betrayal by parents. A very common men's psychotherapist and author of NOHARMM, P.O. Box 460795, San
complaint is progressive sensitivity . The Warrior's Journey Home Jed Dia- Francisco. CA 94146 .
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from page"5
from your yards? Do we make
unsightly messes and not bother to
c~an up after ';ur~elves li~e certain
_~='i> oilier distant relations of mine do? No,
w.don't. We never have and we never
will. (It's ltinda' hard to get around,
you know, when you've been coagubted for so long.) The only harm we
could ever possibly cause is a direct
effect ofthe brutalities performed upon
my race. If we melt, it's only because
SOmeone neglected to keep us away
from the furnace or absentmindedly
kft us in the sun too long. How cruel!!_
(Ofcourse, we also don't have to worry '
,about skin cancer that way.) W
e
cause serious family feuds when some
thoughtless person steals his sister's
bunny out of her bask,et and then lies
about it. (See, if we weren't there in
t'nefirst place ...) And then you curse·us
When you attempt to get on that scale
Easter Monday and realize that your
cannibalistic behavi~r has put ·an extra
'11

6 pounds on you. (Which I think is
Pretty much poetic justice, considering
most of us only weigh about half a
pound. Ha ha.) Can't you see the evil
in your ways? Can't you tell the hard·ship and pain you're causing for an
entire race of creatures that ' were
doomed from the very day they were
poured from that giant chocolate. vat?
Don't you feel mortified? Don't you
feel ashamed?!!
But I digress. I can only hope that
. you all will take a moment or twelve
out of your busy lives and examine your
conscience. Nothing can be done about
your past crimes against us, but consider the futur.e. Change your evil
ways. Repent from sin, and rejoice
once more! And, most importantly, let
an innocent chocolate rabbit be all that
he can be in a world of shameless
chocolate-mongers. (Oh, dear. Now
I'm verklempt.) Then I guess that's all
for now, children. Happy Easter.

loss, causing many men to resort to
exaggerated and excessive thrusting to
achieve sufficient stimulation fo r orgasm. sometimes to the point of pain
for men or their partner(s) . Hammond
went on to say, "When you forcibly
amputate ··any part of nonnal, healthy
and functioning genitali a of either sex,
it has effects upon normal. healthy,
sexual and emotional functioning ."
The group offers a one-page confiden-
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Pepe the Bluebird

The Life and Times ... Pepe's Revenge
I

You've probably been reading hey, every guy needs to get some
the feature columns of Laurie egg every now and then.
Wilman for some months now, and
As for her rules on -etiquette;
wondering whether or not Laurie perhaps we should all be a little
is all there. Well, as her running more like Howard Stern when
mate, I can t~ll you that Laurie's dealing wiih people. I take great
view of reality is not shared by the joy in watching another person trysupporters of the Supreme Leader . ing to open the door with a full arm
of the Universe, namely me. Being load of stuff. Squashing the little
a bluebird, :you might think that nerd in th~ back of the elevator just
my outlook is a little more positive. makes my day. What's even better
Read on.
is getting together a few of my closYeah its spring, but who cares est friends and running down the
about the @#@#$$% roses imd daf- sidewalk at top speed. Grandma
fodils . Spring is a time for mating, goes flying into the bushes, and all
plain and simple. I just flew back to the little Gin Blossom wannabes on
my little house on the prairie, and I their skateboards catch a lot of air,
found my beloved bedding with a upside down, on their foreheads.
bluebird from Los Angeles. So, I Practicing my art skills on Laurie's
went downtown to a look for a house while screaming obscenities
little "chickadee" to shack up with. at he! tends to take up a lot of my
It took a while, but after a few free time. Ask her about the masbeers, I finally found someone I terpiece on the front door. It incould carry home. (Over my shoul- volves a IEEE dork trying to use his
der.) We rocked the nest all night, deal as a floppy disk, since he can't
which really pissed off Laurie. But find another use for it.

think my diet is just fine.
There is nothing better than a
Frisco Melt, Curly Fries, B's and
G's (2 Orders), and Curly fries at 3
in the morning. Especially after a
long night of stewing in your favorite bar or bar substitute. Who is she
to tell me that 10 White Castles and
5 orders of Cheese Fries followed
by a smooth Camel is bad for my
health? Who ##$%%"" cares? I
really enjoy a pop tart and Sundrop
for breakfast, by the time I come off
my sugar and caffeine buzz, it's
time for lunch! I have lived just fine
for 5 'years on this diet, so Laurie,
take your diet, roll it up real tight,
and stick it you know ......
If anybody else thinks that
Laurie's view on life sound like a
bad add trip, let me know. Remember, only you can prevent
Laurie's views from infecting this
newspaper any longer.
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Martin Scorcese presents:
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Brett Goodmen

~ Starring KUNG-FU Collier!
~

Coming·to th-eaters near you !!!!
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Our photographers ro'~med the campus last week in search of
men finding ways to entertain themselves, We really don't want to
know what is exactly happening in these two pictures. It could be
related to the flock of sheep leaving town last week ...

Private Pilot groun~ school
classes are now

under wa
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Students practice that ever so hard take-off.
Rolla, MO--The U ofMo -Rolla
department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering. Engineering Mechanics, Aerospace and Mechanical
Engineering, Aerospace Engineering,
and Candid Camera is sponsoring a
private pilot ground school this spring
for the hell of it.
This course has been "aloft" since
March 7 and will continue to "fly" until
April 25 in the Haze Room of Univer-

sity Center-East on the University of
Missouri-Rolla campus.
The fee Was $95 and the immortal soul of the 20 dupe--! mean students
who enrolled in time.
This course is taught by Dr. Bob
G. Ronimo, UMR professor of the end
of the earth and basket weaving.This
will be the first class that Dr. Ronimo
has taught in 20 years due to just being
released from jail on convictions of

dropping acid during commercial airline flights. He was quoted as saying
"The voices have quieted down since !
started teaching again."
For more information, contact
the Contunuing Stuff Thang at 666 ME
Annex, University of Missouri-Rolla,
Rolla MO 60210 or call (314 )-"MA Y
DAYY".

